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PAY PAL I NTEGRATION I NTO Z ERO T RUTH
I NTRODUCTION
ZeroTruth is built on top of ZeroShell, therefore it allows the creation of particular profiles (prepaid)
to which a certain amount of network traffic (measured in mega bytes or hours of use of the Captive Portal) can be allocated. The requested amount of network traffic must be paied up front by
the user during the initial self-registration procedure or just renewed whenever the user’s account
runs out of credit (in case of lack of credit, the user’s account will be simply denied access to the
Internet until a new payment is made).
Prepaid accounts in ZeroTruth are fully integrated within the Instant Payment Notification (IPN)
framework of PayPal, and are available in ZeroTruth since version 1.0 beta 2.

PAYPAL C ONFIGURATION
First of all, you must upgrade to a Premier or Business PayPal account if you happen to have a
Basic one (it is not possible to configure IPN if you have subscribed for a Basic account).
The second step is to create a payment button for the Captive Portal webpage. The button
designer of PayPal won’t automatically place the button code on your website, but you can easily copy and paste the button code into your website’s HTML code (we will see how to do this
shortly after in this and next sections).
In order to get to the button designer interface, select Merchant Portal across the tab bar on
the main PayPal webpage, then click on the Buy Now Buttons hyperlink.

What we have to do now is to customize the Buy Now button. On the button designer interface
there are several options available, such as the ability to choose a different color or a different
size for the button itself, but here we will rather focus on creating a very simple button.

Our Buy Now button will simply allow the user to select between three different “sizes” of one
(Small), five (Medium) and ten (Large) currency units (dollars), respectively.

Hit the Done button. Inside the “Your customer’s view” frame you can already see how the Buy
Now button will look like on the Captive Portal’s website.

Hit the Create Button button.

The HTML Buy Now button code is now ready to be copied (we will need this code in the next
section where we will be integrating IPN into ZeroTruth). Hit the Select Code button which should
also copy the code into your desktop’s clipboard.

Because PayPal’s payment notification (IPN) method can not make use of a non-standard port
number for sending IPN messages to the server hosting our Captive Portal (PayPal supports only
80 and 443 as valid port numbers), we must do the following. Select the Website preferences’
Update hyperlink.

Activate Auto Return and type in the URL as shown in the picture below, paying attention to
replace the IP address 1.2.3.4 with the public IP address of the Captive Portal.

Scroll down the webpage and make sure that the PayPal Account Optional option is activated as
well (no need for the user to own a PayPal account for the payments).

Hit the Save button.

Select the Instant Payment Notifications’ Update hyperlink.

Move on by hitting the Choose IPN Settings button.

Enter the URL as shown in the picture below paying attention to replace the IP address 5.6.7.8 with
the public IP address of some router, which will forward the incoming IPN messages from PayPal
to the Captive Portal’s IP address on port 8088. Enable the Receive IPN messages option, then hit
the Save button.

Z EROTRUTH C ONFIGURATION
Let us now configure the ZeroTruth machine which hosts the Captive Portal service. First of all we
add a new class named PAYPAL of type prepaid. Here we also set two extra parameters, namely,
the cost per megabyte of network traffic and the cost per hour of use of the Captive Portal.

Hit the Save button.

The new PAYPAL class can be now associated to the self-registration configuration.

Let us now modify the self-registration settings. In oder, hit the Config, Captive Portal and Self
registering buttons. Make sure that the service is activated, then select PAYPAL from the Self
registering class drop-down menu.

Hit the Save button.

When a user makes a payment for a prepaid account (either during the initial self-registration
procedure or because the account needs to be recharged), the firewall of ZeroTruth must be
opened to let the user communicate with PayPal. It turns out the PayPal website does not offer a
fixed range of IP addresses, therefore, as a fair compromise, ZeroTruth will open the firewall but it
will also enforce an upper limit to the total number of sessions (and seconds per session) a user is
allowed to attempt before being locked out of the system.
In oder, hit the Config, Captive Portal and Paypal buttons.

Activate the PayPal IPN’s integration by seting the Srvice Active checkbox. If you have not copied
to your desktop clipboard the HTML’s code of the PayPal Buy Now button, you should go back
to your PayPal Premier or Business account and do it right now. Paste the code into the Button
PayPal frame and then write the message that the user will see after each successful transaction.
Set the number of allowed attempts (3), the number of seconds each attempt may last before
being forcibly closed (2 minutes) and the GMT offset (+1, for PayPal would set it to -9).
We are now ready to test the self-registration. Hit the Save button.

Hit the Registration, Send, Continue and Buy Now buttons (note the presence of Credit Charge).

The test user is finally redirected to the PayPal webpage where the payment can be completed.

Holy maccheroni! The test user has already eaten up half megabyte in only four minutes! But
he is lucky for he can always recharge the account “on the fly” by selecting the Credit Charge
hyperlink.

All the received payments are also stored and made available to the administrator for inspection.

Enjoy PayPal integration!

